Books

All books listed below are available to borrow from the Law Society Library.


Law Society of Ireland

Policy and Law Reform

Monitoring the impact of Brexit on policy and law reform and the legal profession generally. Timely Brexit articles, reports and other resources

https://www.lawsociety.ie/brexit (member’s login required)

Law Society of England & Wales

Brexit and the legal sector

Reports & FAQs


Europa Website – Brexit Coverage
[https://europa.eu/newsroom/highlights/special-coverage/brexit_en](https://europa.eu/newsroom/highlights/special-coverage/brexit_en)

Brexit preparedness [https://ec.europa.eu/info/brexit/brexit-preparedness_en](https://ec.europa.eu/info/brexit/brexit-preparedness_en)


Central Bank of Ireland Brexit FAQs This FAQ provides general information to financial services firms considering relocating their operations from the UK to Ireland. [https://www.centralbank.ie/regulation/how-we-regulate/brexit-faq](https://www.centralbank.ie/regulation/how-we-regulate/brexit-faq)

Journal Articles

Law Society of Ireland Gazette articles

1. Brexit: an opportunity for Irish innovation?
   Author(s): Gerald Padian and Adam Mullooly
   Citation: G.L.S.I. 2019, 113(5), 32-33
   Subject: Intellectual property; Administration of justice; European Union
   Keywords: Brexit; Courts; European patents; Ireland

2. Don’t fence me in
   Author(s): John Garahy
   Citation: G.L.S.I. 2019, 113(5), 52,54-55
   Subject: Legal profession; European Union
   Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Law Society of Ireland; Legal history; Mutual recognition principle; Partition; Solicitors
3. Mad Hatters’ tea party
Author(s): Jennifer O’Brien
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2019, 113(4), 34-37
Subject: Family law; Administration of justice; European Union
Keywords: Annulment; Brexit; Divorce; EU law; Ireland; Jurisdiction; Parental responsibility; Separation

4. Brexit refugee solicitors creating their own “backstop”
Author(s): Ken Murphy
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2018, 112(10), 22-23
Subject: Legal profession; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; European Court of Justice; Ireland; Law firms; Privileged communications; Rights of audience; Solicitors

5. Brexit burden will weigh heavily on Ireland - Neuberger
Author(s): Mary Hallissey
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2018, 112(5), 28-29,31
Subject: Legal profession; European Union; Legal systems
Keywords: Brexit; Common law; Ireland; Legal profession; Women

6. The impact of Brexit on human rights
Author(s): Michelle Lynch
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2018, 112(5), 34-35
Subject: Human rights; Constitutional law; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; European Union; Human rights; Ireland; Northern Ireland

7. We are family
Author(s): Mary Hallissey
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2018, 112(2), 24-25,27
Subject: Family law; European Union; Information technology
Keywords: Adoption; Brexit; Conferences; Data protection; Divorce; EU law; Identity; Internet; Ireland; Jurisdiction; Matrimonial property

8. PC numbers up as Goodbody takes pole position
Author(s): Ken Murphy
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2018, 112(1), 28-29
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; International practice; Ireland; Law firms; League tables; Practising certificates

9. Brexit, human rights, and the Good Friday Agreement
Author(s): Michael Farrell
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2018, 112(1), 34-35,37
Subject: Human rights; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; EU law; Equal treatment; Human rights; Ireland; Northern Ireland
10. "Brexit refugee" solicitors enrolling but not arriving
Author(s): Ken Murphy
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2017, 111(10), 24-25
Subject: Legal profession; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Professional qualifications; Relocation; Solicitors

11. Lingua Franca
Author(s): Raymond Friel
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2017, 111(5), 24-25
Subject: Legal profession; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; English language; European Union; Ireland; Legal services

12. Global firms eye up Dublin
Author(s): Ken Murphy
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2017, 111(5), 28-29
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Dublin; Ireland; Law firms; Solicitors

13. Challenge accepted
Author(s): David Rowe
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2017, 111(5), 44,46-47
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Financial performance; Ireland; Law firms; Managing partners; Practice management

14. The “B” word
Author(s): Stuart Gilhooly
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2017, 111(4), 1
Subject: Legal profession; European Union; Insurance
Keywords: Brexit; Dublin; Economic conditions; Insurance companies; Insurance premiums; Ireland; Law firms; Managing partners; Solicitors

15. Separation anxiety
Author(s): Keith Walsh
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2017, 111(4), 46-47,49
Subject: Family law; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; Divorce; EU law; Ireland; Jurisdiction; Reciprocity

16. "On the edge, with knobs on”
Author(s): Mark McDermott
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2017, 111(3), 28-29,31
Subject: European Union
Keywords: Brexit; Conferences; Ireland; Law Society of Ireland; Northern Ireland

17. Brextradition
Author(s): Ray Briscoe
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2017, 111(1), 36-39
Subject: Extradition; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; European arrest warrants; Extradition; Ireland
18. Tsunami of new solicitors added to the Roll in 2016
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2016, 110(10), 11
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Mutual recognition principle; Solicitors

19. Carpe diem?
Author(s): Helen Johnson and Jane Bourke
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2016, 110(8), 32,34-35,37
Subject: Intellectual property; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; Commercial contracts; Designs; EU law; Geographical indications; Intellectual property; Ireland; Trade marks; Trade secrets

20. The guy in Mumbai?
Author(s): Dan Fox
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2016, 110(7), 18-19
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Law firms; Outsourcing

21. A date with destiny
Author(s): Simon Murphy
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2016, 110(7), 1
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Law Society of Ireland; Regulatory bodies

22. Good relations persist despite “Brexit” result
Author(s): Simon Murphy
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2016, 110(6), 1
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Law Society; Law Society of Ireland; Law Society of Northern Ireland; Law Society of Scotland; Referendums

23. British referendum on EU dominates Dublin summit
Citation: G.L.S.I. 2016, 110(6), 8
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Law Society; Law Society of Ireland; Law Society of Northern Ireland; Law Society of Scotland; Referendums

Brexit & Legal Profession

1. Brexit: the final round (or two)?
Author(s): David Greene
Citation: N.L.J. 2019, 169(7841), 7
Subject: Constitutional law; European Union; Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; EU law; Ireland; Mutual recognition principle; Parliamentary procedure; Practising certificates; Professional qualifications; Rights of audience; Solicitors; Standing orders
2. A busy start to the year
Author(s): Michael P. O’Higgins
Citation: Bar Review 2019, 24(1), 4
Subject: Legal profession; Legal advice and funding
Keywords: Bar Council; Barristers’ fees; Brexit; Ireland; Voluntary work

3. Practice rights and Brexit: working in the UK
Author(s): Siobhan Kahmann and Katie Hay
Citation: J.L.S.S. 2018, 63(10), 42-43
Subject: Legal profession; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; EU law; Freedom to provide services; Ireland; Legal profession; Mutual recognition principle; Professional qualifications; Scotland

4. Dublin’s Brexit litigation boom
Author(s): Gabriella Kane
Citation: Lawyer 2018, Oct, 93-94,97-98,101-102,104
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Law firms; Litigation

5. The Irish question
Author(s): Dominic Carman
Citation: Legal Bus. 2018, 281(Mar/Apr), 108,110,112,114,116,118-119
Subject: Legal profession; Banking and finance
Keywords: Brexit; Financial services; Ireland; Law firms; Legal services; London; Relocation

6. Fast track to disruption
Author(s): Yun Kriegler
Citation: Lawyer 2018, Jan/Feb, 93-94,97-98,101-102
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; International practice; Ireland; Law firms

7. Green shoots
Author(s): Barry O’Halloran
Citation: L.S.G. 2018, 115(3), 14-16
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; International practice; Ireland; Law firms

8. The lawyer at the centre
Author(s): Ann-Marie Hardiman
Citation: Bar Review 2017, 22(5), 124-126
Subject: Government administration; Legal profession
Keywords: Advocates; Appointments; Attorney General; Brexit; Constitutional law; Constitutional reform; Ireland; Judges; Unborn children
9. Who’s coming knocking? Brexit energises Dublin’s lateral recruitment market
Author(s): Kathryn McCann
Citation: Legal Bus. 2017, 277(Sep), 112,118,120
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Law firms; Recruitment

10. Brexit: banking on Ireland
Author(s): Tina Shah
Citation: N.L.J. 2017, 167(7762), 19-20
Subject: Civil procedure; Information technology; Legal profession
Keywords: Banks; Brexit; Data processing; Electronic disclosure; Ireland; Law firms; Service providers; Transborder data flows

11. Into the unknowns
Author(s): Marialuisa Taddia
Citation: L.S.G. 2017, 114(27), 12-15
Subject: Competition law; Conflict of laws; European Union; Legal profession
Keywords: Anti-competitive practices; Brexit; Choice of law; Competition and Markets Authority; Competition law; EU law; European Commission; Ireland; Mergers; Solicitors

12. Brexit’s Irish diaspora
Author(s): Ken Murphy
Citation: L.S.G. 2017, 114(26), 12
Subject: Legal profession; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; Ireland; Law firms; Solicitors

13. All change
Author(s): Mark McAteer
Citation: Legal Bus. 2017, 275(Jun), 104,106-111
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Accountancy; Brexit; Financial performance; Ireland; Law firms; Lawyers; Private clients; Scotland

14. The blueprint
Author(s): Anthony Notaras
Citation: I.H.L. 2017, Spr, 21-25
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Corporate clients; Financial institutions; International trade; Ireland; Law firms; Lobbying; Recruitment; Risk management; Sponsored migrants

15. Lawyering after Brexit
Author(s): Matt Byrne and Rachel Moloney
Citation: Lawyer 2016, 30(30), 10-12,14-15
Subject: Legal profession
Keywords: Brexit; Employment policy; Intellectual property; Ireland; Lawyers
16. Seven ways Brexit will impact international law firms

Author(s): Chris Johnson
Citation: Legal Week 2016, Jun 27, Internet
Subject: Legal profession; European Union
Keywords: Brexit; Currencies; Financial performance; International practice; Ireland; Law firms; Practice management; United States
Banking & Finance

- Overviews
  - Brexit: Banking & Finance—overview
- Practice notes
  - Brexit—impact on finance transactions
  - Brexit—documentary implications for facility agreements

Commercial

- Practice notes
  - Brexit timeline
  - Brexit—contract risk management

Dispute Resolution

- Overviews
  - Brexit: Dispute Resolution—overview
- Practice notes
  - Brexit—considerations for dispute resolution practitioners

Family

- Practice notes
  - Brexit and family law
  - Brexit timeline
  - Brexit legislation tracker

Pensions

- Practice notes
  - Brexit—the implications for pensions
  - Brexit timeline
  - Brexit legislation tracker
Financial Services

- Practice notes
  - Brexit—Financial Services—Statutory Instruments (SI) tracker
  - Financial Services—Brexit—timeline
  - Brexit and financial services—temporary permissions, temporary recognition regimes and the financial services contracts regime for inbound passporting EEA firms and funds

Intellectual Property

- Practice notes
  - Brexit—IP rights